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BERLIN, Mar. 19 4UP)—Russia ing the time when Russian-built
was reported today to have of- MIG jets were attacking Amerifered a reward of 25.000 rubles can and British planes over Ger— to Soviet or satellite pilets _ who. manyBy WENDELL MERICR
Vapor trails, caused by condenforce down Western Allied fighters
SEOUL, Korea, Mar. 19 (UP)—
or bombers over Communist ter- oetion Of. hot air from _airplane
American Marines hurled back
engines, constitute almost the only
ritory.
twin Chinese attacks north and
Sources close to the Soviet Con- "proof- the Air Force has of
of Bunker Hill today, killing
trol Commission said orders had Russian reconnassance. But offior wounding -nearly half the atbeen received from MOSCOW for cials- said "there' is no reason to
tacking Reds.
Soviet and satellite pilots to force doubt- that some of the sightings
One Chinese company rammed
down all Western Atifed- military over a number of months have
through to the Marines' main west
aircraft which stray over Commun- been from Soviet airplanes.
The vapor trails usually are seen
ern front defense line north of
ist territory.
Seoul before the Leathernecks
The stern Soviet orders were at altitudes of 25.000 to 30.000
dropped it to bits with concensaid to have been issued in. re- feet. They have been reported
trated artillery and mortar fire.
taliation for the detention by the near the giant Thule bomber base
This company, about 200 men,
West of a Russian-built MIG-15 on Greenland's northwestern coast,
struck southWest of Bunker Hill
which was flown to Denmark by over or near northern Canada and
behind a barrage of 1.9011 rounds
a Polish pilot seeking political off the coast of Alaska.
Such reconnaissance flights. by of artillery and mortar fire The
asylum.
Chinese overran the flank of a
The offer of rewards and theaer- Russian copies of the American
Marine unit and pushed on to
der to force down Western militaky B-29 Superfort equipped with long
the main line.
aircraft, these sources said. may range cameras. could gain imporReds
Marine big guns forced the
explain recent Soviet and Czecho- tant information on certain Amerito anthdraw, leaving 25 Chinese
slovak attacks on British and can and polar defenses.
Flights along the polar apcounted killed on the battlefield
American' planes in which an
that
Marine officers estimated
American jet fighter and a Brit- proaches to the north and northjmother 50 Reds- were 1011ed and
ish bomber have 'been shot down. east could originate in the Mur85 -we're wounded.
While there is no official ex- mansk area of Russia, 1,1800 miles
At the same time, a second Chichange between the ruble and the from Thule, or in Franz Josef
nese company attacked a forward
U.S. dollar the Soviet reward for Land. 1.000 miles across the polar
hands during
EIGHT CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OP HONOR winners represeruir.g eight dirteiant ',ars clasp
position northeast of Bunker Hill.
down Western Allied planes waste.
forciug
meeting of the Congressional Medal of Honor society In New York. From left: Lt. Lloyd Burke. Army,
They closed to within hand-grenade
amount to about $8.250 at
would
ST JOHN'S. Nfld. Mar. 19 11.114
Korea; Charles (Commando) Kelly, Army, World War U; A M.'Waldo Hatler, Army, World War L; WIlrange of Marine outpost bunkers —Rescue parties pushed to a spot
the Soviet valuation Of the rub1.2.
11am C. Marton, Navy. Boxer rebellion; Charles Willey, Navy, Vera Cruz; John Davis, Navy, Spardsh•Amerand fought a close range duel of on the lonely Newfoundland cort
The sources who reported the
(international)
Cuba.
Army,
Bell,
Dennis
insurrection;
Philippine
Andrew
Army,
Phillips,
L.
F.
grenades
war;
loan
machineguns. rifles and
reward offer and the Moscow order
today where a giant B-38 atomic
minutes.
for one hour and 30
said the Soviets were bitter over
bomber crashed with 23 persons
The Chinese withdraw, leaving aboard, including the commander of
Denmark's refusal to immediately
nine dead. '
return the MIG to Poland. It was
the • Rapid City, S. D. Air Force
Maa
when
The attack began
the first of the sleek, super-sonic
Rase.
asforward
the
Russian fighters to fall intact into
rine patrol sighted
Fishermen who were first to
sault waves It ended with artil- resell the crash scene said they
Western hands
• Wedneeday'y record follows:
lery and machtnegun fire chasirig had recovered seven bodies They
The Polish pilot. Franciszek CatCensus-43
the battered Red force across the made no mention of survivors.
.RIDGEFIELD. Conn. Mar. 19 — reek', 21, has been granted politiAdult Beds-00
rain - -swept wastes of no-man'sAir Force spokesmen at Rapid
tUPt—Former President Truman is cal asylum and has been spirited
Emergency Reds-17
land.
City early today released the
"interested" in. buying a palatial out of Denmark to an undisclosed
New Citizens-0
LEXINGTON. Mar. .19 (UP)—
The patrol warned outlying Ma- names of 19 men aboard the illPatients Admitted-4
$500,000 cthintry estate hete, the refuge in the West.
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Soviet
the
the
to
Sources close
rine outposts as
fated plane and said the Aii Force
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owners said today
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Mrs. Ott. T Stalls, 406 No. 4th St. Kansas City there was "no founbased at Rapid City and was en
scoring with 23 points, but it was
County Hospi- Murray, Mrs. Commodore Jones,
would be inmoaning beyond the wire"
route home from Lages Air Force
Approximately 70.000 Kentucky Owensboro-Daviess
dation in fact" to a report he can zone of Germany
Cowherd who stole the ball and.
of
tal
Jim
Owensboro.
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216 Woodland, Murray; Mrs Fuel planned to move to New York
Base in the Azores on a routine tobacco growers whose inveatments
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school
trails
vapor
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Coleman, of St. Louis, Mo., stud training mission.
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wishes
make
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battleline
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one
ray: Mrs Lunie Waldrop, Rt. .1It ever, about the later report conAir Force officials said a full will be offered an opportunity to
free throw that proved to be the
seen over or ,near an air base in winning point
the first time, peered out into the list of those aboard the bomber buy Federal Crop Insurance, cov- application for a nursing scholar- Lynnville, Mrs Ernest Thompson. cerning the Connecticut estate
darkness, saw moving figures and would be released after relatives ering all unavoidable harards ex- ship should contact Ellis Henson, RA -2. Murray; Miss Joane Holmes,
While an estimated $500.000 his southern Greenland last week durPaducah Tilghman's Dwain Mcdirector of field services at Mur- 548 Mayfield Rd., Benton; Mrs.
asked:
been invested in the estate by its
Intosh drove in for a twisting layare notified, probably late today or cept theft, on their 1953 crops, R.
"Are those eight guys Cbinese!" Friday. The pilot was identified as 0. Wilson. chairman of the. Pro. ray State College.
askrDixie, Rohinien._ 154.1. Farmer, Mu
various owners, the current
up shot just as the horn sounded
"You're damned right," his bud- Capt. Jacob Pruett Jr., whose wife duction' and Marketing AdministraHaynes, 304 War- ing price was reported to be in the
today and sent favorite Ashland
All applicants must, before they ray ; Mrs. Cecil
dy shouted. "Let 'em have it"
GoldJanice
vicinity of $150,000. The
lives at Rapid City.
reeling out of the State High
tion state committee, announced are accepted. present themselves ren St., Paris, Tenn.: Miss
Their short bursts killed five of
1, Golden Pond.
smiths were said to have paid
The $3.500.000 brimber crashed here today
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for personal interviews by either Garland, Rt.
the eight Chinese
bought
collet
east
about $110.000 when they
near Trinity Bay on the
victims-of a stunning 48-44 defeat
County PMA Committees are ni Miss Nadine Branson. director of
Elsewhere along the battlefront, of Newfoundland after reporting by charge of local administration cf
it in 1948 from Edward Petry, a
nursing education at the Owens(UP)—
19
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UN troops repulsed 10 minor prob. radio that two engines had failed. the Federal Crop insurance proLOUISVILLE.
radio executive
boro hospital. or Miss Ruth copinif attatIts. The largest, mounted A B-38 is built with six engines, gram except on kiss adjustments,
The former. President and his Fifteen boys and one girl have
pedge, director of nurses at the
by a platoon -sized North Korean although some models in addition which are handled directly by the
wife. Bess. leave by sail today been selected, from 2.103,, teenage
4topkinsville
hospital
force, watt thrown back in the have four auxiliary jet engines.
for San Francisco to board the drillero in the state to compete 40
'Federal Crop insurance- Corpora'
C Taylor, missionary to liner President Cleveland for . a automobile driving contests at the
Dr
Nam River sector of the eastern
_Miss Coppedge and Miss BranThe Royal Canadian Air Force lion.
-Mr. A. 0. Cook passed awiry at
35 years, will speak at vacation cruise to Hawaii. Their State Fair next September.
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Marren,
In
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so learned that
The body will be at the.fesidence
The regular spring meeting of
shelter would be lethal death tray the Calloway County Singing con- Calloway, Casey, Daviess, Fleming.
until the hour of service.
Logan,
Lewis.
Lauru.
Hart,
Graves.
attack.
in an atomic
WHO WANTS A DAY OFF,
vention will be held Sunday afterMeanwhile. Val Petersnn, civil noon March 22. in the Kirkeey Mason, Morgan, Pulaski. Russell
Cl1R10141TF, FREES HUSRANT1
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from
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—Parents
insurance
test
the
on
report
to
Washington
Rep. Allan Oakley Hunter IR(UPI —A wife's' curiosity got her
gram, is scheduled to begin at 1:15
all-girl family said today they hg
to President Eisenhower. What he pm and will feature the Hawkins such hararda as flood, drought, hail Callfa said employes of the Disfree of a drunken driving
were happy their record was still charge
fire in the barn. houseburn, in- trict of Columbia had a hard time
and his assistants learned at Yucca Quartet of Paducah.
gave
mother
37-ye5r
old
The
diseases
and
intact
plant
damage,
sect
Flats suggested a necessity for refiguring out this directive from
Wilbur' Ramsey was arrested
In addition,ln the featured quarbirth to her 13th girl last night.
Raul fieldstone... "I Was
evaluating the entire civil defense tet there will be etass singing such as black shank,
Mayor Willeford ... "you use
the city commissioner,:
when 'state highway patrolmen
program, Peterson said.
never Ia such pain in my life."
whatever force Is necessary."
-The second non-work day of the
throughout the afternoon and !wpMrs. Lloyd Brooks and her hus- said they smelled alcohol. Ramsey
calendar week is hereby estabm! numbers by other quartets and
band. both 37. said they were con- claimed it was the smell of a
to save sight of Saul Goldstone, 35, who
ARE
ATTEMPTING
DOCTORS
the
day
regular
non-work
lished as
VET VET
trios expected to attend.
vinced all the time the l'Ith- child Chemical he uses in his work with
caught a bleat of tear gas in the face in Bedford Heights, 0, Cleveland
in lieu of Sunday for the purthe !date Health Department,
James Edwards and Joe Pat
BIBLES fiTOLEN
a mild he a girl.
suburb, from a tear gas gun wielded by Bedford Heights Mayor Robert
except
—
(UP)
this
Va.
convention,
of
sub-section
Ramsey Was jailed until his wife
poses
HAR12SONBURG.,
James, officers of the
R. Willeford, 30. Goldatone's expensive auto was stopped by police who
Brooks.
et
girl.
the
day
non-work
new
treated
that
first
The
has
Dr
el.
to
83.
Lorene
E.
rushed to the jail and gave her
Willis.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Mar. 19— invite all singers and listeners
had driven ahead to atop another ear. Given • speeding ticket, he said
Avis. weighed eight pounds. two
il/Pi--Calorie charts and Biblog _attend the program and enjoy a sick animate for 57 years without the calendar week is hereby es- be wouldn't appear, and when police told him they would take him in,
ounces Dr- Francis E' Hamscom, hu T13'.n
otnatedbigtokis:onvince myself
od
are the things most often stolen full afternoon of gospel singing a bite, kick or scratch His only tablished as the regular weekly he said he locked himself in hie car. The mayor, who is as with the
Hartland. Me, who delivered the he hadn't been drinking." she told
from the Ilfrmingham Public Lib- typical of the programs of the occupational injury came when non-work day in lieu of Sunday police, said he fired the tear gas bocaure Goldstone wouldn't accombaby, said Mrs. Brooke wns "do- the judge. He hadn't."
rary, Director Emily Miller Den- Calloway County Singing conven- a horse fell on his font dislocat- for the uniformed force of the pany polio, to the station,
(international),
fire departments."
ing his ankle.
fine."
Ramsey was freed•
tion in the past.
ton reported.
U. S. SUBMARINE BASE, New
London, Conn. Mar. 19 (UPI—
Twenty-three human guinea pigs
who have lived aboard a sealed
dockside submarine for two months
climb out of the hatch of the U.
S. S. Haddock today for their first
look at the sky since Jan. 19.
The Navy's big atomic age eit,
periment, -Operation Hidenut,'wifl
be over.
Its purpose was to determine
the effects on and reactions of
human beings explked ta -.sealed
quarters over a long pet iod of
time to a high concentration of
carbon dioxide.
The answers provided by Biz
experiment, according to Navy
spokesmen, will have a definite

bearing on how submariners of
the future will live.
The reactions of the 22 enlisted
men and one officer, said Cmdr.
Gerald J. Duffner. medical officer
in charge of the test, "are proving
that man is adaptable to almost
any living condition aboard a future submarine -- except one in
Which no cottage cheese exists."
An insatiable hunger for cottage
Cheese proved an unexpected development in the experiment. But
the scientists who have a.xarnined
the volunteers each day had a
simple explanation: The high content of calcium in the cheese overcame a calcium deficiency in the
men's bones, caused by heavy
concentration of carbon dioxide.
Cottage cheese, they concluded.
must be included in foods provided'
for submariners subjected to long
confinement if they are to function most effectively.
When not submitting to scientific
tests, the men watched television,
played cards. wrote. letters aud
slept. Wleen they talked, it was
mostly about women.
There were three married men
aboard. One of them. Jack I.
Smith. 19, of Springfield. Ill., left
his bride of two months to join
•
-Operation Hideout."
Although any of the men could
quit whenever they wanted, none
did
-All the guys think I'm in the
right place being here," said Smith,
"They say I need to have my
head examined.Torordoman Roy I. LailLphesr
an executive officer, found himself being tax consultant, marriage counselor, chaplain and educator.
Skipper R. E. Fawcett said toe
men "just naturally brought their
problems to him, because they feel
at ease talkine with a fellow
sailor "
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cent over the first year. The jump by a good margin for several
was from 7,700,000 to 32.100,000. The years, Butte? reported.
The fiscal year 1843-44 Was the
percentage sf meals With milk lest
first year in which federal cash
year was 91.5 per cent.
A lunch complete with milk, asistance became available to the
known as Type A, is one which State tot- the school lunch program,
provides from a third to a half though it had provided support and
of a child's daily nutritional needs. assistance since 1935.
Butler estimated the cost of the
school lunch program in Kentucky last year at 810,100,000,-of
whach about $3,000,000 came from
the federal government, In the
form of either cash .or commodities. State and local governments
and private groups provided $600,00 and $8,300,000 came from parents of participating children. „
Kentucky has exceeded its minimum matching f un requirements

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The midday pelmet lunch program in KenOR SALE KELV1NATOR RANGE 2 NICE usgu CHIFFER942.-.S . c,J$Qk- wLw taaa _delivery
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to sell. Guaranteed used refriwork in restaurant. Experience are being served a fortified milk closed today, That year 58,000
No. 5th "St. Call 528-R.
gerators, Economy Hardwaie &
preferred but not necessary. Hill's drink developed by Dr. Henry G. children participated.
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State Superintendent of Public
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MUle
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the
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2. Improved "Nap Image"
tore rube-for finer, lifelike,
" image pKtvriss.

pie-

I. New tong-distance recap.'
Increases sound 'en...cavity.

41

4. New automatic UHF-VHF
(Optional, at •stra
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Apply in person to: P. L. Sinclair,
Ben made no comment Carol while they drove along In silence
sell rang.
Superintendent, Dixie Greyhound
Moonlight was filtering
"Who's that 7" he called sharply didn't believe the. tnfortnation had again.
PHONE 388
NEW CONCORD ROAD
Lines, 5th and Kentucky, Padusurprised him. lie continued pac• down through clouds, making
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Jason came down the passage
closer to him. If only
moved
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Jason
towards
turned
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stopped
and stood beside Carol.
By Ernie BaashosiBer
state, they were free of this fear, if only
NANCY
"I've lust heard about Julie. I "Since you haven't left the
here?" they could escape for a while and
want to know what actually hap- why did you clear out of
enjoy themselves. They were young
he asked.
Owned," he 'said,
"I didn't want to get Julie In ... young ... Her heart was
Ben took the cigar out of his
pounding in rhythm with the sound
anycine."
mouth again and stared at him. Dutch with
Ben waved that aside. "You'd of the motor, as last night It had
His look wasn't friendly. "What
around. You may be pounded to the time they'd danced
are you doing hark h e r e7 I better stick
to out In the garden.
help,"
he said.
to
able
the
of
out
cleared
thought you'd
. Your heart
Silly, silly
Later Jason drove Carol home in
state."
Jaguar. They drove along doesn't sigh and cry and' die for a
Jason gave him a slight grin. "1 the white
worryWas
Carol
want you. It
slowly.
doesn't
who
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don't clear out as easily as that.
Mg about Jason being back In the ehouldn't Not even your heart
How 13 she?"
should come into it, your brains
home.
"She's okay. It was concussion, Genets'
"You think Maxie instigated that . . . Your brains, Carol. You've albut only alight. But she isn't well
asked.
Julie?" she
ways prided yourself on a cool,
enough to see you," he added attack on
"Btn thinks so, anyway. He's a practical head. Your head and your
rudely.
little guy, but I think tie's brains are telling you Jason isn't
"As it happens. I wanted to talk queer
your man; Derek's your man, your
genuinely crazy about Julie."
to you," Jason saga.
"I'm sure he is.' She told him Prince Charming ... Cinderella,
"Yes?" The cigar was burning how Ben had reacted when he had from the Women's Sportswear, the
between Ben's fingers: he hadn't seen Julie lying unconscious the Prince's palace is on Park Avenue
Put it back Into his mouth. "You night before. "But since he's one and tele glees slipper Is waiting.
didn't seem to want to talk to me of MaXle'S boys, why should Maxie All you have to do Is to smile and
'Deere you left."
to--h ar m
wife?" slit tell him how perfectly It flta.
"Yotlr wife IA a good friend of tram
added.
But her shoulder Was wedged
By Al Capp
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mine. Was a an accident 7''
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put
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he said. "1 think Julio has been looking at his thin, strong hands
mouth and started smoking fete- trying to get Ben out of the on the wheci, praying they'd touch
htISIV. "What has it to do with racket. But Ben's too useful to her; she was looking up into his
you 7"
Maxie. Maxie's the big front of face, longing to feel it with her
"Because I Was with your wife the organization, but B e n'• the bands: looking at his Arm lips,
last
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the
In the garden at
brains behind It. Maxie knows 'sensing their warm pressure...
night," Jason said.
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that If he lets Ben get away, the What'• gone wrong with you, girl?
Ben almost spat the cigar out of whole thing may collaps e. He Keep your head, Cara Derek's
his mouth
knows, too,-that Ben has told Julie your man.
"A Inver's rendezvous, and you
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The Jaguar slid smoothly to a
something
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tell me there's nothing
that would get him a long stretch stop before her apartment house.
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in the penitentiary, 1! not a walk Jason sprang out and opened the
Cerol saw Jnso n's lean body to the electric chair.
door for her, They stood on the
Fatten. "That won't help any of
Ben said he told Julie for her sidewalk and she asked the same
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),jr, Gallet.
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own protection. If
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Ben. lie's in the mood when he
calmer voice/ "Who knrw Jane women seem to like to feel -their might be expansive."
was meeting you out there?"
power, no Matter who the man is.
"Well-good night, Jason."
I gather Maxie would like to get
"Good night, darling."
By Raeburn Van Buren
"I knew," Carol murmured,
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1. Improved "Magic Monitor"
cecat system screens oot statsc,
steps vp power ... avtomaticolly1
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as-4448

27.511
24.511
• 21.51
9.00-20.151.)

Ciflderella ,
.1..

PLEASE,
GIVE NOW

1953
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime FiLe
Church of Cludell
Luncheon Muute
Record Shop to 1:45
Your Navy
State Tournament to 5:15
Teatuue Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush serene**
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
March Time
State Tournament to 11:00
Sign Off

$229.95
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Circle Ill of the' Woman's Soclily of Chnsean Service of the
First Methodist Church met Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
Scott
in the borne of Mrs G
n West Main Stree4. Mrs C. H.
Clark was the cohostess.

Social Calendar

Mrs W. A. Bell. chairman, conducted the business session. Mrs.
• ••
c hare of
H. T. WaArop w as
The Business and Professional
the program.
the
_The_prograin_wis ()Rene& Oh Women's Club will meet at
er-Steet
s
sJesusrWrzunan
hymn.
the
the group singing
Calls Us" Mrs. Waldrop read an! Ccl°ck•
article. "Africa n History On
Friday. March21)
Churches." Mrs. H. E Ohla sang
The Friendship Class of the First
two numbers. "Open The Gate"
Methodist Church will have a
and 'Quiet Down Here' She was
supper and social at the
accompanied by Mrs. R. W. Far- potluck
Legion Hall at sax-thirty o'clock.
•••
Troy Glidewell presented a readThe .tsIevl Concord Homemakers
ir.g on the life of Albrecht !Surer.
meet with Mrs. Charles
the artist who painted the -famous Club will
Stubblefield at one-thirty o'clock.
picture. **Hands In Prayer"
•••
The meeting was closed with the —
Saturday. Morels 23
group singing the "Kingdom of
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
God" and prayer by Mrs Waldrop.
yr& meet at the WOW Hail at
o'clock.
--L.' the hostesses to the tvser!y-eiop'one-thirty
• •
Mrs
members and four gui-s
Monday. March 23
• and
Joiner. Mrs. Olila. Mrs F
The Proternus Homemakers Club
Mr. Gliciewell.
will • meet with Mrs. Bates Cochran at one-thirty o'slock.

•

eddingS

I Murray Girl Scouts
Observe Juliette
Party
Low Day

Trursday. 'Marsh 9
The Murray Trairing-School PTA
will meet in the. music room nf
the school at seven o'clock.
•••
The Home Department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club will have a
progressive dinner The first course
will be served at the home of
12th
Ors, South
Mrs. Vester
Street.

Mrs. Dawlon Smith who has
been with iinr mother, Mrs. Billy
McKee', since the first week in
January has returned ko her home
in Asheboro, N. C.

.
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JOHNNY MACK

BROWN
--JIMMY

ELLISON,

- Laundry Prices
Specal
•

•

Lower Than Home Washing

at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square

311 N. 4th

St.

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE
CREAM FOR FLAVOR

Merchan
Excellen

and
ASIA IS IN a state of revolution and the west must 'recognize
respect the nationalism stirring among Asiatic peoples.- Adlal Stevenson Democratic presidential nominee. tells reporters in Tokyo during
a stop on his world tour' At right is Robert Murphy. II S. ambassador
to Japan. Stevenson warns that the Communists are seeking to "Impose
their own label on the multiple revoliatios going on in Asia." and urged
if nierriational Sorinsalpho(o)
,*
a "community of Pacific nations."

visitors are

: ti -attend
• ••

Friendship Class
To have Supper
The Frar.ndship Class of the
First Methodist Church w.II
a redluek supper and "cruel tv
day evening at six-thirty o'clock
at the Legion Hall
I
•
Mclnrers are asked to bring
covered dish, a cup and silver.
Ear t. rn prrt,,
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Lakeview Drive In Theatre

See Frigidaire for
The only one with the
•

/A TRUE FOOD FREEZER
PLUS A BIG REFRIGERATOR!

k

NEAR KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
:Modern Improvements have beegiadded for your
_Canyenietice. lint dogs and hamburgers will be sold
soon. A coke fountain and swings for the children
—- have been installed.

"BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON"
with
'Ray Milland and Helena Carter

t•

Unlike ordinary freezing comportments, it's completely sealed off
from the refrigerator. Separate
freezing system keeps food zerozone safe for monthsl Ice cream
slays hard. Frozen foods stay storefresh. Nothing else like iti

Hazel A
Banque
Be Apri

EXCLUSIVE Cycla-matic
HEATLESS DEFROSTING!

The 1•1:17.1
its annual alum
en April 4 at
School building
All graduates
are urged to att
A spokesman ti
radeship and yo
make a person I
most
141y. a
socially He. can
with the lives
_
mates.
The Alumni organized only.
and some of th
the graduates h
graduates are
welcome to alit

Here's really carefree automatic
defrostingl As soon as the filmiest
veil of frost appears on the exclusive Refrig-o-plote, it is banished
lik• magic, and without HEATERS,
CLOCKS, TIMERS or BUTTONS'
There's nothing else like ill

RUST-PROOF SHELVES
ROLL OUT—ALL THE WAY!
New "ROLL-TO-YOU" Shelves glide
out full-length, smoothly, silently.
Put all foods-even small items 'way
at the bock -right at your fingertips' Its another Frigidaire First,

Located at Laersection of Highways-68 end 80
Truly, the finest of more than 15
million Frigidaires! 10.8 Cu. ft. of
safe food storage space with
such features as Ouickube Ice
Trays . . . bin-sizsi, porcelain
finished Hydrators . .. big, deep
Utility Tray ... storage space on
the door .. . Meter-Miser with
one5-Year Protection Plan .
piece porcelain food comportment ... and smart, new design
that will stay beautiful for years1
Other Frigidair•s oviloelo now
as low priced as $000.00

Imperial Msdel IS-108 slim
Up to $100.00 Tradein on Your Old Refrigerator if in Running
Condition.

Al 0 ArsdabitII
LIFETIME
PORCELAIN
Finish'
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•

Johnson Appliance Company
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The prize list
Best team of mi
• of bridles made
Harness Shop.
Best single mule,
work shoes given
Shoe Store
Biggest mule by
merchandise from
County Soil Impro
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bags of fertilizer
Ellis PoPcon, C"
, pounds of Yukei2
the Murray What.
Best saddle hoi
brass "Old Now
designed by Mtehi
by the Larry Krf
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Come out for an evening of relaxation and
entertainment in the privacy of your
own car

South Side Square
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Answer I. Yesterday. Puss

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Showing Friday and Saturday Night

Boone Laundry - Cleaners
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The West Hazel Homemakers
Club 'met Wednesday in the home
of Mrs Henry Dumas for its regular monthly meeting.
The presideet Mrs. Otto Erwin,
ISresided at The'beginntrig Of therneetIng at nine o'clock, and also
gave the devotion. Romans 14-22.
‘ A very interesting lesson on
"41
'Furniture Arrangement- was gayen by the leader? Mrs. Henry
Dimas and Mrs. Charlie Guthrie.
141:56 Rachel Rowland gave points
on the program foe next' year
and each member voted on her
home' of projects Mrs. Henry
/Ames gave an interesting talk
oh her trip to Lexaegton. For the
month of March the club will carry
print dresses te.- the County Horne.
A work day was planned by the
mop to make plastic lamp shades
and do Textile Painting The al:
day meeting was held Tuesday.
March TS in the - hrirrie of Mrs..i
Charles Guthrie.
.Mrs Tom Nesbitt and Mrs. Herd rell Stockdale are new members
of tV,e club
A liaskil -lunch was served which
•
was enjoyed by all. ,
lae h;
7-,' Irior•syll•rn
Eleleietingpa*eti
veillc:

ne oetoer -Ali

The grand prize
attendance prize, is
Range given jointly
Manufacturing Con
Airlene Gas Compa
being printed in t
1
:
the da'll'y17•1301
and those wishing
opportunity to get
- gift. should place •
address on the ce,
it in a container
located on the squ

ilttilORM1101

"When The Redskins Rode"
starring Jon Hall

'1

•

All of the prizes
merchants of M
ioway county. The
several hundred di

•••

•

Winners in the n
dog judging will r
some list of prizes
in the Annual Mul
tom here next Mon

r."

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Mrs. Henry Dumas
Hostess At Meeting
Of West Hazel Club

Each Thursday, Friday'and Saturday,
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle washed and dried. the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.

Cli

I Superior Ambulance Service

BIG FREE SHOW

"Butch" Thompson
Honored it Party
On Fourth Birthday-'....

U. S. MARSHAL BLASTS RANC'T BLOCKADE!

United Pres

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Hume"

"Close To My Heart"
starring Ray Milland
and Gene Tierney

The
Club will meet with Mrs. Cis,'"
Butterworth at on -thirty 'o'cloCk.
•••
, The Lydian Class of tbe First
, Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Guy Beilington st ,even-t hirty

Ends
SATURDAY

r

Thursday Only

QIIST1N•FRAM
*
=UTZ

•
A. G. Outland, Rob Hine, Ka"
Hampsher. and J. M. Converse,

95 DRIVE IN

• • •

The North Murray. Homemakers
met Friclas,' afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Will Ross with 19 members and three visitors. Mrs. Hugh
Waldrop. Mrs Allen Rose. and NITS.
Logan; a sister of Mrs. Carl Kingins • present.
senior
Miss Alta Fay Andrus.
•• •
of the Training School, gave a talk
on- sHornemak,ng in the High'
Mrs. A. G. OutLar.d read
Schein
FlArikis
the devotion on "The Happiness
of Generosity."
Mr4.-Fre'd Gingles presented the
-Butch" TSerniason celebrated his major lesson on "Furniture Arevery
fourth birttitsay st•Lan.o. party given rangement:. §iSt• said
by h:s mother. Mrs Rsnald Thomp- successful 'room the termagement
son, at their home on the Lynn of the furniture plays as much a.
• Grove Road Tuesday anernoon.
part in its sticcess ai the choicer
- WS- of color and pattern, its acces- I
Garr.es were played and "
! opened his Marty nice gifts. Re- sories and the style of furnishfreshments Of ice cream and cake ings. With 'proper choice, of backwere served by Mrs. Thompson
grounds, the arrangement of furThose present were Lenora Jean niture cart affect' the apparent •
Potts_ Marelan Jay Potts.its
the,
size. and_ shape
Colson.liugh Colson. SteavieEttser- livability and usefulness.. its charm
totaric Ethert_j_vk' eflita Jamesi, and charaster_ on.d its center of
Cheryl Outland. Dale Wayne int. interest.
rell. Jatkolyn Outland. Susanne
Mr Gingles said a small roam
Hale. P.e.ilette Thompson. ar.d the appears a great deal smaller than
honored person. Several mothers it really is'. when it is cluttered by
'
were tresent also.
rnar.y pieces of furniture' sitting
Sendirg• gift but unable to at- at angles informally. A long nartend was Grayd.n Th.7 -nr ,on.
row room can be made to appear
..•
,much shorter and broader by emCoMmbia University's, bicenten- phasizing the short wall,' with an
nial in 1954 signalizes the grant- outstanding group or g-cups of
ing of a charter by King George furniture This brings the Walls up
H to King's CoLege. Whose first and in and makes them seem
cla.s In 1754 consisted of eight closer L.kewise, a square room can
students and one professor King's be made to appear rectangular
lumb.a shortly in shape if the larger or more in:lege becarre
's-r
AMR
teresting groups are on opposite
walls.- •
t,ndicaps and gardening notes
were given by Mrs Earl Miner.
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ASIA IN REVOLUTION, SAYS ADLAI

•••

Ends Tonight

Vistation Party
Held By Class On
Monday Evening

19, 195:1

Americans purchased just Lied. r
$33,000000.000 of new life insurance .last year, and 88.000.000 policy holders now own about $275,000,000,000 in insurance, according to the New York Jourryel it
Commerce.

PERSONALS

North Murray Club
.3Ieets In. Home Of
-----'Turadih
.11r. Will Rose
Lynn prove Homemakers

-

H. Solomon, Hassell Kuskendall,
Howell Thurman. Robert King, NV.
T. McClure', C. E. Parker,'-Richard
Armstrong, Joe Carter. Charles
Hale, Morris Lamb, John H. ParkB. Burkeen, Marvin Harris,
The members n.f the Young Wo- er.
cIly, Ray
men's dads, of the First Baptist Alien_ McCoy. W. L.
Phillip
Church assembled at the home gt Brownfield, Eugene Jones,
Mrs W. H. Solomon on'. Peyne Mitchell. Glintiel Reaves, Wilton
Wells,
Street Monday evening at seven Fort Rubin James, Voris

•••
Mr. and Mrs Jack Dycus and
Emmett Holland of Georgetown
spent the weekend in. Murray. Mr.
Holland who has lived in Murray o'clock.
Mrs. Castle Parker. membership
all his life is improving following
vice-president, assigned each of
a critical illness.
the members present places to
Mrs. John Ryan h..s returned
At.
visit during the next hour in the
ste•O
past
the
after
spending
home
StubJames
Robert
Mrs
Dr. and
One hundred Girl' Scouts obinterest of the Sunday School and
her
and
with
son.
one-half
months
in
were
Louisville
of
ble-field
served Juliette Low day last ThursChurch.
day by participating in a World Jean Ryan and family of Lext..g- Murray the past weekend to be
Preceding the visits Mrs. Soloare7Ple
too.
pa!lean
Ryan§
The
Mw.
and
Mr.
parents.
his
the
'with
Day program that reviewed
mon and her assisting hostess, Mrs,
Carol
Tauny
twin
of
rents
were
who
Sr..
Stubblefield.
scouting
in
other
' Vernon
activities of
W. H. Polly, servest refreshments
lands This occasion marked the weighing seven pounds end seven celebrating their golden wedding to the group.
and
Sharon
weighing
ounces
Sue
anniversary.
which
was
scouting
41 birthday of
Following the visitation period
seven pounds and 11,2 ounces.
founded by Juliette Low.
•• •
the group gathered at the home of
born
2.
on
and
March
Mr.
Mrs.
of
chairman
Mrs Gingles Wallis,
on the Lynn
Dr. Rainey T. Wells has re- Mrs. Rubin James
the progi am. opened the event John Ryan will visit their son and
from a recent illness and Grove Road,
covered
family
his
again
two
in
about
inand
remarks
v..ith appropriate
Mrs. Voris Wells presented an
is now able to be out again. Or,
troduced the leaders of the troops. .weeks.
on the .OibMrs. Wells reside on the Hazel inspirational devotion
and
the
serving
in
assisted
also
She
pect. "In The Highways. In the
"
•
Roa.a.
-two
a
was
Mar
rakr
thnhda
Hedges." Mrs. :Ray Brownfield led
Mr.
and- Mrs Gaston McKeel
'
ed attraction decorated in red, and son, Billy. of Asheboro. N.
in prayer.
white, and blue and topped with C.. are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Farris have -Reports of the visitation were
this week with
United States flag.
a miniature U
Mr. McKeers mother. Mrs. Biliy purchased the Dr. W. H. Graves given by the members. Mrs. Allen
the
to
contributed
troop
• Each
residence on Poplar Street.
McCoy, president, presided at the
McKeel.
Juliette Low fund and made the
•• •
•••
business meeting. The class prayer
total approximately $36.00. This
poem, "Open My Eyes", was read
fund will be used - in contributing
by Mrs. Marvin Harris for thr
to the International program ot
closing prayer.
..
Girl Scouts.
Refreshments in the Easter motif
Thirteen troops were included
were served by Mrs. James and
in the program Thursday. one girl
Mrs. W. T. McClure. Spring flowfrom each group representing a
ers were used as decorations in
nation in dren-Ind repo-t. Engthe home.
land. China, Mexico, India. Holland,
Those present were Mecd ime. W.
Ireiresd. France. Switzerland. Scot- land. Spain. Italy and the 'United
States were among the countries
represented.
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Mrs. G. B. Scott
Opens Home For
Circle III Meet
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